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Introduction

1

The Open University has become a success story. It has also

f1ced disaster, JeNien abolition, remarkably often rn only a few

years. It has been seen as a politicallplaything; an educational

gimmick, a technological monster and a cos'tly fripperY. Others have

hailed it as Britain's best contribution to edugatidn in the second

half of the twentieth century, a masterly harnessing of technology

to social punposes and a powerful catalyst in higher education

throughout the worl,

My purpose in this monograph is to recreate the atmosphere in

%which the Open University began. I have not written an official 1111

history. For those who would like to read "authorised" accounts of

the University's development, the Vice-Chancellor's book (Perry, 1976)

and his reports (Perry, 1972, 1973a, 1973b, 1975) are by far the best

sources. More fragmentary pictures can be,obtained erdin t140 other

books (Tunstall, 1974; Ferguson, 1975) by members of staff. These cover

the.first three or four years. The origins of the University have been

described quite fully by Brian MacArthur, who was,Education Correspondent

f*or the Times Educational Supplement (TES) during the years leading up

to the-foundation of tht University in 1969, and who became editor of

the new Times Higher Education Supplement (THES) in 1971. In his

chapter in Tunstall's book (MacArthur, 1974) he delineates the political

processes and planning coMmiftees leading to the granting of the

University's, Royal Charter.

4r
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The structure of this monograph is simple. Jn the first

section' I have summarised the main events of the period 1963-69.

Here 1 have been compelled to draw upon a variety of written

sources, since I was not in England at that time to observe

events for.myself. In this section; and subsequenX1y, I have

tried to bring into the narrative some details of the ,opinions

being 'passed on the University in the serious press and in

educational circles. Then, starting with 1970, I have written

one seCtion for each calendar year. It is true that calentiar

years are quite arbitrary periods, and that the University does

not slip from one to-te next with.a perceptible joli,.but it

is also true that the University's academic year.and lts'fiscal

year run from January to December. For each year, A have .

provided a list of significant milestones, and my narrative is 11

built around these.

'.Inevitably,ithere will be some errors of fact gr of inter-

vtation that will tore to lisht in what I have wriitten. I take

full responsibility for these, since I have not asqed anyone to
A otr

sJia.re that burden with me py,commenting on this ma Uscript. ,othe

IET
/
-Monograph series was cöncejved as a pre-public tion series,

.
I

.

and several of t e earlie,r titles have now' been puilliOed
1

, dommercia4Lly. this cJse, I have no immediate ptani for wider4 '

. J

publication, but I shall certainly note all comments eeachin9 me,

about what I have written.
,

1

N

I am grateful to the Acting Director-of IET, tr'ofolissor Brian

1 !

is, for authorising publication of this MIlondgraph,iand to
I

Mrs. Diana Griffiths for assistance in preparing thoi rionuscript

1 I
and avenging for printing.

t
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'Establishing th'e Open Universty: 1963-69

,

When Harold Wilsom came to the UniversiZy in November 1972 he

. gave a lecture in which he told his audience,that he had vent part

of Easter'Sunday 1963 writing an outline bf his idea on what , rhe

Universrty of the Air should be like. He based what he wrote partly
, D

on what he had,seen in the United States, where he ha0 seen the work

of the Chicago Television tollege, and in the.Soviet Union, where he

was much impressed by the' large numbers of pedplejwho'were gaining

professional qualifications by correspqndence. He also drew on the

thinking of Michael Youhg, MI6 had wri,tten an article proposing an

Open Oniverity (Young, 1962).

Harold Wilson put those ideas into a speech tn Glasgow in

September 1963, but what he spoke. of 0-lei-I bears only slight

resemblance to the Open University today. He did not see the

University of the Air as an autonomous university but rather as a

radical re-ordering of a range of existing institutions and agencies.'

He thought the other universities might combine to set p an examining

body for his 'new creation, for example. He did not Ihink of it as a

vocational education co1llege, 'butas a way for people to enrich their

lives, even if it'did n t ern them an extra penny (lOpen House 71, 1972).

He-was looking for a way to provide_home study up to unk/ersity and

higher tehnical Standards. He did not describe it- as an institution

serving in particular the orking class.

In a sense, Harold Wilson miAid people. fhe title he had chosen,

'University of th9 Air', caused many t&_g4e/stion wbether anything

4 worthwhile could be taught hy using only br adcasts. The TES headline

was 'Up in the Air' (TES 11 Stp 1963). An rtTcle appeared in the

New Statesman entitled 'B. Air' (Turnstile, 1966).

The idea of a univer;ity.teaching by television or radio or both

was not new. Richard Hooper (1974) has discovered a 1922 reference,

in an American radio magazine,vto a university.of the air. Grattan

(1974) points out that When the BBC appointed its first Director of

Education, tile Radio Times of/June 13, 1924, -carried the headline:

'The Broadcast University'. MacArthur (1974) says that a wireless

4

10
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Establishing the.Open.University: 1963-69

1963. Sep

1965 Mar

1966 Feb

1967 Sep

196$ Jun

Aov

1969 Jan

Feb

Mar

May

Jun

Jul

Sep

Oct

Nov

Harold Wilson's, speech,in Glasgow on a 'University of

the Air'

Jennie Lee given responsibility for the 'Univers+ of
the Air'

Mbite Paper from Jannie Lee'to. Parliament on the
4:47tting up of a 'University Of the Air'

Lebow. Government appoints a Planning Committee for an
Opentniyersity r

Perry, Deputy Principal o Edinburgh University, chosen

to be Vice-Chancellor 4

,Planning Committee reaches agreement with BBC on air

time for an OU

Report of the Planning Committee accepted by he Labour
Government but not by Conservat(ves

'Lord Crowther appointed as first Chancellor

Perry and Christodoulou (Secretary of the OU) start
work, plan to recruit WaCademic staff for each of 22"

disciplines

Director of Studibs, Local Cend-es and Tutorial

Services, takes up post ,

Libraries worry about impact.of ou on them

Walton Hall, near Bletchley., chosen as future ite of

OU and first plan for site approved by Plinning Committee

Charter for the Open University receives Royal Assent

Council of the University meetsofor the first.time

Charter formally presented and Lord Crowther installed-

as Chancellor,

About 40 academic staff in post; course production

starts in earnest

First meeting of the University's Senate decide OU will'

offer only one bachelor's' degree B.A.

Arts Building,opens; staff.move out from Be.lgrave Sq.

Academic Advisory Committee set up by Privy Council to
watch over academic standards

Announcement that first'intake will be 25,000 students

Appointment of 12 Regiona01*ectors completed



/

.university was proposed within the.BBC by a Mr. J. C. Stobart in

1926; who'considered it but a 'phantasy ra Wellsian

sketch of possibilities'. .loWa State University probably holds

the record-for.the first televised courses -- in art, engineering

anti botany in the 1930s - and Pennsylvania State.Univers. ity used

close circuit televisLon on a massive scale in the 1950s (Hooper,

1974).

The success of many of the early attempts to use broadcasting

in higher education'Was very much in doubt, and irthe broadcastIng

aspeqi of Harold Wilson's p'roposal had been the domEnant one the

Open University would probably have not beeniestablished. HiSj

title stuck for a longdtime; it waS still being.used by the press

'b long after the,Open University had belgun teaching students.

(

For'tunately, the Glasgow speech Ontained other i6gredients

which contributed to the survival of the set of ideas which became

the Open University. The first was that the poOposal arrived in g.

.,.
g _if

time'for the 1,4ing towards equal opportuni,ty in educationo 'This

swing accelerated under the Labour Government of 1964-70. Second,
114

it proposed a way of strengthening the adult education movement

.immehsely in a short time. Some members of the movement did not

see it as such, and Indeed a few still criticise the Open University

for having diverted resources awa5, from themse.lves. Third, the

Oniversity of the Air fitted in with the drive towards a society

founded on benefi,cial uses of technology, to which tiarbld Wilson

and many of his party were fulry,committed. People were curwous;

.

, ..

-about using the concepts and processes, tiuDA gay rrthing of tqe tools ) N'

Of technology for educational purposes, and.the- roposal caUghl
1 , . . -1*. .

their attention. To these three, some would add he,econom1c # 4

presspre being exerted,in education by in0-eased nrolments as
%.

secondary and tertiary leVeis, although tilese pressures only built

up strongly in the late sixties, and the increased need for rewarding

activ,i,,t4es to fill new-found leisure. (Education f)ermanente tia's not

.yet a Earopean watchWord. .' k.

,
../. ,,

. 4

Harold Wilson's.proposal did not act ally licomelArt'of the

Labour election manifesto in 1964 (Perry,0976)., b weret,Labour
...-.., -

.

.

returned to power, The voter.4, inadvertently, had gvbnAhe UnivkiliAty .

. \..

, 0
. k ai , (
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of the Aie its first.Chance'to Ucceed.
. .

Lena Jeger, writing in. the Guardian. in October 1965°(Jeger,1965)

.characterised the scheme as an,'audaeidus novelty'. By that time,

Harold Wilson'had given Jennie Lee, recently'appointed Minister of

State for the Arts, the responsibtlity_for developing his proposal.

MacArthur (1974) describes well how she :took the Whole scheme"and

made it her own, sweeping aside opposition of all sorts. She

-dismissed plans for a

I

y kind .of federal' or umbrella organiisation

and inststed that a p oper university should be founded.

Jennie Lee set up an advisory committee with herself in the chair.

Its members'were strong on broadcasting and educational technology
4

but lacked.real support from the higher education °sector, which

remained crery sceptical. MacArthur (1974') says that she drove the

fcommittee hard; it reported just before the 1966 general lection.

The eeport became a White Parerto Parliament it February (Cmnd

2922, 1966); its title was 'A University of the Air'..

The general sponse to the White Paper was not enehusiastic.

er The Conservatives did not like the scheme and said so. pe TES still

aw the University of the-Air as a pip dream (TES 4 Mar 19661_and

claimed t'here were many snags (TES 11 4ar 1966). The country was in

a state of econpmic crisis and could scarcely afford to start new

major projects. In 1966 it seemed unlikely that the-University of °

the Air would ever be set up.

(

4ccordinge, to Perry (1976) , the proposals became part of ale

Labour manifesto for the spring election throrh being accepted by

a meeting of the Cabinet and members of the National Executive

.Committee of the Labour Party in February. Labour won the election,

but there were still many obstacles to be overcome.

What had berme a personal mission on Jennie Lee's part could

not.be dropped lightly, however, and when nationel affairs were

once again on a more even keel, she sought the basis for a powerful

kranni,ng Committee. She wanted members from every influential

/
sector of educational opinion "and a chairman sof impeccable a_sademic

,- credentials. She was able to persuade Sir Peter Venables, Vice-



.

Chancellor of Aston Univrsity and.defluty chairman of the Committee ,

of Vice-Chancellors and Prir;cipals, to take on the chairmanship.'

This was most importipt since Re had strong 1,inks mit' only with' the

university worldibut also with Fu'rther Education, that nebulobs

non:unicversity post-secon'dary sector of Bri.tish education, and with

broadcasting.,;

The Planning Committee began, in SePtember 1.967, the task of
ty

planning an Opek Universrty. The Mew tiQe40Poreshadowed inia

phrase in the White Paper, got away from the broadcasting flavour.'

and stressed social utility instead. Since the Committee had a.
mach broader base than the previous aillsory committee,.this

trend away from'broadcastirng was s,trengthened. For all that, tthe.

future involvement of the-BBC-seemed assured, at anY.rate for

television vito the' BBC-2 channel, as MacArthur (1974) has described.

The Planning Committee worked very fast indeed. It knew it

had the backing of the Prime Minister. :Jennie Lee was determined

to see her proposal; as sJle now saw it, become fact. The Committee

seems to have been able to ass-ume that,its plans would be accepted

by Governfirnt. Indeed, even before its final report was presented

to Governmen't on December 31 1968, it had four6.)1Vice-Chancel1or,

Dr. Walter Perry, Deputy Principal and Professor of Pharmacology

at the University of Edinburgh. Together with MP. A.r.Christodoulou,

the Setretary of the Open Unlversity, Perey took(up his duties,

weeks before Edward Short, Labour Secretary of State for Education

and Science, sOitted.in Parliament that the Government had accepted

the plan of development outlined in the report.

Harold Wilson's Easter Sunday pipe dream had been transformed

t'v by Jenn
t
e Lee's Planning Commiitee. In turn, Perry and Christodoulou

set about transforming the Planning committee's report, which was

laccepted quickly by the Labour Government and not actually reje-Cted //.1

by the Conservatives, who criticised,it for presenting an expensive

scheme. The second .transformation was to be even more radical than

the first.

The position of the future was further secured by the appointment

of Lord Crowther, a Conservative, as the first Chancellor. Most

I.



Chancellors of Efiglish universities ,have mai,nly 'forma!, duties,4but.

Lord.Crowther.drew o'n his immense expeYience as editor and later

dial-I-Men pf the Economist and as a businessman to-help the Open

University get started.

Other staff were quickly 'appointed. Arlo the first to take
, .

uR post was the Director of Studies, Local Centres and Tutorial
/ ' ,

Services; Robert Beevers. $ther Directors of Studies arrived in

quick succession during early and mid-1969 to betome Deans of-the

Faculties.

The educationallworld reactet slowly to the new university,
r

'which at that time was working quietly.in a large house in Belgrave

Square ih Ldhdon. There were a few who wondered what would be the

0

implications for them when the university really got started. in

March 1969,. nearly two years before aboutu24,000 students'were to

begin their caturses, libearians were suddenly mde anxious by the .

thought of the demend those students might crea'te (BumpUs,

later, Ashby, 1969). The TES still saw the project as a venture

of faii'h (TEt 25 Jul 4969), and MacArthur wrote in the Times t at

the Open Uniiversity would need ten years to prove itself (Times

22 Jul 1969)..

Officially and practically, the Universi.ty was forging ahead.

Walton Hall, a 70 acre site near Bletchley and on the edge of the .

(

embryonic New Town of Milton Keynes, vas ebosen as its future site,

and in March 1969 the Planning Committee aPproved the first site
4

development plan. The need for buildings was urgent; Perry (1972, .

b

1976) has described how the architects- were appo.Oted; contracts

signed and buildings erected with incredible speed to meetthe

deadlines.
(

The Charter and Statutes for the Open Uhiversity received the

Royal Assent in May. The Council of the'Un+versity met 'for the

first time-in June, taking over, from the,Rlanning Committee. The

Charter was formally presented to the University and Lord Croy(ther

was in.stalled as Chancellor in JUly. These were outwprd signs,

tiuly reported in the national press, of intense activity in the
( 9

offices in Belgrave Square.,

s

11
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By September about 116 academic s aff",were,i,n post and courSe
-

-meeting innearnestj Aqk"Odildifig was opened a

emir dost of the itaff moved:out there. pictu

uhqwQwbuLlding9 In .4ark bri ck among 'Ototisailt

fud. Fn brie Of 'these by(diftgs, the Senat
,

ng and agreed that the ou a offer only one bachelor's
-,

he. B.A.

teams began

Walton Hall

of .the c.amp

and t'hi ck

firs't meeci
iks

degree t

resi.411

rees

- 4 V 1 '
,

* : .
.., 4

..
.4.

* . .

.

% ' _Under the -Unlyersi ty's. Charter, the :Privy, Council
...

.Academi c Advi soi-y Commi ttee in oxfpi5er
)

,w,i.th Ihe tk,.
. . /

academ'ic standards ckifirog th-e first reirs of-the new,U
4 4

e
.v.

There 7Ust have b.aen thanct days that .seemed%Like th point ,of

set up an

Yatching,bver:

fe.",

.no return in those early months,.but the TES decided:th.pt the critical

point had been passed in November (TES 28 Nov 1969). .P rhaps Cthe

fact that the University had anribunced that it would ta e in 25,0001'
, -

students for i ts. fi rst teaching year start,i ng In January 19/1, had
-.

omethiNng to do with. the TES view see Reter Scott, wri,ti.nT'in the
i'.

same iksue). Around the same time, the University appointed the'-
. f. . , ..

last nft its first 11 Regional Directors (the twelfth arid thirteeth
I :,

.

were i5p.pointed seVeral years later).' , . ,
F.

' )1 4 A

By the end of 1969 the Open Uni4yersrty was established, but by
1

1

no means secure,.

a
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Preparing.for: 25t.000: 1970.

Perry had committed himself to enrolling:about.25,000 students

. in January 1971 without really knowing what the demand would be; ,

0.

,(
A survey conducted by the National Ipstitute of Adult Educatibn

indicated that the:immediate demand would be sothewherb between

.35,000 and 184,01J0, but When the application period for the first
90

, cohortI4of students began in January 1970 staff anxiously watched,'

eadh day''.the chart outside the Admikssions Office showing /he

1

,

humber of enquiriea ond the number of applications. The first
. .1.-

.

,
.

.:
figure -climbed rapidly, the- second rather more slowly.

,

OP

\ By April, when about 80 academic staff were in post at Walton
' .

Hal.] and voduction of the four Foundation courses was in full swing,

-.the 5'pplications,had passed the 25,000 mark. Few people were

4 troubled very much by an artidle in the TES pointing out that'workers'

4

, were not appfying (TES,22 May 1970); More buildings including the

Science Preparation Laboratories, we're comp leted and opened for use.

1

In Mar,..othe Alekandra Ralace studios were opened by the,BBC, having

been Fnverted to siiit the Open Unkiersity's Purposes. Morale ran

high. Whert HaroLd Wilson decided to go to the country to seek

re-election of hjC party for anptherf four years, only a few in thek

.Jniversity expected what was about to happen.

In something of a landslide, the Conservatives were returned to

Pa'rliament. Days before, the University had received news of'its

triennial grant for 1971-3, but.the new Government' immedra"Nly ordered.

a review of public expenditure. The Chancpl,lor of the Exchequer was

!alb Macleod, who had been heard to say that the Open University was

'a blithering nonsense'. AmMe-diately the whole future of the

University was placed tri dpubt.

It is said that on the night that lain Macleod c1e d there was a

paper on his desk proposing the abolition of the' Opè University.

Only weeks after the election the.Conservative Government cut back

-the toliennial grant by El million and.announced-delays in the building
,r4

programme. 'These blows might havge been far heavie'r, both financially.

1
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Pr,eparing for-25,000: 1970

0

Jan

Apr'

May

'Jul

. Aug

Sep

11/410V

Dec

4. ,

\
Application ptriod for firlt dehort,oftstudents I--

-- .

btg:ins . .

About 80 academic staff _in.pot at Waltori.Halli.

production of four FOundOofibn tourses in fait:

-swing

ger

IN/

.. .

Alexandi-a Palace BBC studios open f.or OU use. .

,

Conservative Party comes to power and orders .

-seview of publictexpenditure: future of OU in

doubt and building programme derayed_

Application peripgi closes with 43,000 Molicatioils

teceld out of 130,000,tnquiries I

Eight universities agree to,acedmmodat,o,summer

schools of OU
. ,

.

Places offered to t4 first cohort,of students

Council agrees to stll OU materials to thq public
,

Conservative GlOvernment cuts back 1972 and 1973

budgets for OU

',-
About 120 academic staff in post at Walton Hall

and another 40-odd in the regions, in preparation

for teaching in 1971-

Perry has heart attack

Power shortages owing to strikes; computer

operations hit

Fli.iefing of 4,600 part-t1Tie tutors and couns llors

for 101* ends

OU gets own computer, at,last

Ntgotiations completed for 273 spAy centres,
including 12 in universities
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%. ,.--7"...dnd psjmkologikcalll, hadthe UniVersity pot been able to point/X-0

'.. list of nearly 43,000 app,licants (ouit of 130,000 Alduirers) at-the end,.

.., .6* .

. ----6,-.(he applicafic5n period ir4AUg"ut. In September, eight-Universities
.., -

6. 1

..- agreed to accommodate the V974.tlumger sObols of the Open. University:
'

6

. mcking -the start of an excelle.nt'symbiOtic'relationship in v:/hich the

\ "

ft

A

. ,
. University makes use of the'equipment,,including-laboratories, oCthe

, -,
.

. ..
I .

ord,inary universitiesat a time.when theykare. empt .

,
'I's/

S.
. . lir . I..3..

.. * 4 e
Some confidence returned as places were-offered to, and accepted by,

,

..

the appliCants. he Uhiversiey Council, at its September meetima,
,

Agreed-to.sell' 'all components of the University's learning materials to
/ ., 4

the general public. This action had the d6tible consecluence of makinqi:

the courses available to.nort-registered students (-4ho'could'not obtain

it-edits t owardsa degree) and of placing before the public eye not

only the television programmes but also ail the priDted materials. r
-

Criticism came from Right and Left. Rhodes Boyson, a Conservative

spokesman on educational matters, wrote an article entitled 'The non-
.

University?' in the Spectator .(Boyson,5 1970)., He got a reply, from
*

Peter Smrth, a member of'the Faculty of Science, entitled 'The true

UdiVersity?' (Smith, 1970). John Pratt, a lecturer in sociologyot

the North-Eastern Polytechnic, attacked the University's failure to

, attract more workiffg-class applicants.(Pratt, 1970). These critical

aeticles were outweighed by far, -however, by the rrh of-descriptive -

/ papers that began to appear in the 64Liational and acadgmic press.

ihe popular press did not eally notice that the Open University

existed.

The number of academic staff in post at Walton Hall rose to about

120 in November 1970; in addition there were about 46 academics

appointed in the regiOns, in preparation for the teaching that was tq

begin in two months' time. As the end of the year approached, bri,fing

of 4,800 part-time tutors and counsellors was completed and negotOatIons

wert finished for 273 study centres, including 12 in universities.

The pace of' development at this time was almost unbearable. So

many new systems had to be ready-for the students that more than one

member of staff was heard to say that the University needed another
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year before teaching began. Matters were not helped by the fgct that

the traditional struggle between the Conservatives and the trade

_union's had been renewed with. great intensity and the country faced a

bleak 'winter. Strikes caused power cum. Days of production at the
tr.

, University were lost through lIkk 0 light or heat or both. It 4

seemed ironftat that just as the University learned th44 at, last it

had been granted permission to install' its own cormuter, computing

opefations were being hit by drops in volt4e and power cuts lastin

up to six hours.

Paul.Medlicott wrote an article in a DecemiDer issue of the T

entitled 'HidAn costs' may ,hit Open University' (Medlicott, 1970

He was referring to finbncial-costs, of course, and reflected

'continuing pessimism in some quarters about the erhiversity's viability.

Amid these pressures and diffitulties, the.staff heardithat Perry had

had a heart attack while visiting the University of Edinburgh. He was

49 years old and sUrvived.

j t

mo
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First teaching year: 1971 °

Thus the Open University, long-awaited, began its first.teathing

year without an active Vice-Chancellor. The fact that 2'4,191 students

were enrolled for its first foy; Foundation courses.was encouraging.'

So was the feact.that the post Ufice §E11 up.,a sorting office within
, A

the University to. deal with'the ti-des of mail soon to sweep'in and

out every day. Those floods were to be deLayed somewtkat, however,
A

not entirely without warning. A seven-week national.postal s.trike,

' the first in British history, started a week aftqlr the fir'st teaching

broadcasts., It really seemed to the staff that if the-University

could survive this too, other problems would dwindle to insignificance.

A superhuman effort was called for to distribute the packages by road

to study centres, for collection by students, many of whom had not yet

met their tutors and counsellors. Students had to put off sending.in

their correspondence assignments until the end of the strike. When

the strike did end, it took until June to clear up the backlog

.completely.(Perry, 1973a).

11

There were some who saw that the University had'definitely arrived

when it Started broadcasting (Jackson et al., 1971). There were others

who still-doubted: L. Chester wrote an article'entitled ;The Open
A

, University: has.ielost i)s way7' in the Sunday Times, suggesting that
%

the whole project was misconceivjd (Chester, 1971). A more friendly

f note was struck, perpaps surprisingly, in the Daily Telegraph, which in

February noted the high degree of enthusiasm among Opeq, University stip

and students (Clark, 1971): It was a source of'some satisfaction to

the University's staff to learn that a Louis Harris poll indicated that

312 of the United Kingdom populatiom said they knew of the University

when it started teaching in January. Not hig4t enough, byt quite good

1
for an institution that had not really existed two years before.

Perry's illness kept him out of action for-three months. The

University had'no Deputy Vice-thancellor, but seveTal senior stdff on

both academic and admihistrative sides,took ovIr most of Perry's work-

load. Some matters had to be left until he wa4 fit to return. Although

his illness placed an additional load on some, the delegation of

authority which followed set the pattern for the next/few years. Indeed,

it had been foreseen in the Charter, which provided lor up to three

Pro-Vice-Chanceltors. These were duly elected, frOM among the academic

staff,during 1971.
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First teaching year: 1971

Jan

Mar

&Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Nov

. Post Office sets up a sorting office at the OU

Seven-week national postal strike begins

Perry out,of action for staet of teaching

/4,191 stuOnts errol for cirst four Foundation
courses

Louis Harris poll: 31% of United Kingdom population
say they know of OU

Editor orTimes Educational Supplement predicts thiat
as few as 1,000 may graduate out' of first cohort of
over 24,000

81% of students continue to final registration

Upper limit of 42,000 set for 1973 by DES

Computer expels 610 by.mistake

Backlog from postal strike is finally cleared

University changes to new internal structure

Cutback of second intake announced and linked to
financial cuts by Conservatives

Summer,schools receive generally favourable press

institute of Civil Engineers says it will not
recognise OU technolOgy courses

Students react strongly to criticisms of OU in
Daily Telegraph

21,000 picked by computer for second year

McArthur microscope

Educational Studies courses announced

First end-of-year exams held for nearly 16,000
students in 133 centres

DeE"j Average pass rate 75% for first year

About 350 radio and 300 TV prirgrampes made in 1971
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The educational world was still sounding mildly sceptical about the
,

Open University. 'While many journals.and magazines, as welt as news- ,

... .
;4.

papers, were carry,Ing-d4scriptjons of various aspects of thd Unive-rsity's
1 , ,

operatrons,)tbere'vos still a wit-and-see attitude. ithis aittitude was

probably bised on tht. Vh dropoue rates experienced by correspondence
A -

institutio6 eyerywhere an6/even by multi-media teaching sysems like
. .

,

tle\Japanese NHK High 9chool. In' March 1971`\he editor of t e TES;
.

pre4clicted that the number of graduat's out of the first cdho t of over
(

24,000 might be nearr 1,000';han 5,000 (Macl 1971). Th first

cohort hadin fact-registered p.rovisicrally i ,-January and p 'd only

part c:if the tuitipg fee; in April the studen were required to

register finally,and to pay the balance. When 81% of the 24 000

starters did pay,-the University felt justifiably triumphant in the

face of the'pessimists, at 14qst in terms of the first four months'

record. The Guardian reported that the ()pen Uni-versity had kept its

students (Bourne, 1971). The New Scientist carried an article entitled't

'Moment of truth for Open University' (Valery, 1971a). On the other

hand, Marghanita Laski wrote scathingly in the Listener 'Hey Jude,

/

or the Open University' and John Pratt continued ht6 'pack, writing

in the Higher Uutation Review (Laski, 1971; Pratt, 101),

Within the University course production for 1972 was running al a

much higher level than had production for 1971. Instead of four

Foundation courses, teams were producing no less than 22 second-level

courses. Admittedly, many of these were part-credits (Foundation

courses are whole credits). The University's system for dealing with

its students at a distance wele also shaking down. In May that monster,

the computer, was responsible sending expulsion notiCes to 610

students, who, it declared, had ot paid their fees. So reporxed the

nptional, papular, regional and even loca)(press, with lee (e.g.,

Izbicki, 1971a). In fact, a damaged tape contair4g,details 0 payments

had not reached the University from the banks, and thr University's

computer had sent.out notices automatically to tell tl;e 610 thatfthey

had not been finally registered. Needless to say,i'al were reinstated:

During ilt!.-first two years of, the UniversitAfunctioned wjth

an internal governmeit structure of committees which consisted mainly of.

ad hoc working groups set up to .deal with particular areas of development
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as they arose. Council and Senate were there from very near the

beginning, of course. In July 1971 the University adopted a new
-1

structure Ohich-formally recognyed a number of earlier commJttees and

established new ones to develori, policy for the.longer term. The three'

Pro-Vice-Chancellors'fitted Well into the new 9cheme, boGoming chairmen
.

of, three important boards. 'These events did not attra,ct attention

outside the University, but marked a step towards instltutionalkation.

Inside the University some began to ask whkNer the brave exlieriment s

was ybout to become,a hidebound bureaucracy, in which the mandarins of

the administration conspired through manipulation of their comm.ttees

to prevent change and to. stunt growth eicept in their own empir . These I

were Fnjustified fears but bound to be expressed in what was in many
4.

ways a f,rontier community4:

In July 19
/

7 the Universiiy was faced with a decision: how many of.the

. app ants for 1972 (over 35,000) should be admitted. Forecasting drop- '

oOt throug1put and vaduation rates was difficult, but estimates hAd to

bJ made carefullY f the ceiling imposed by the Government of 42,000

skudents in 1973 s not to be ex&eded. The University eventually

9

!announced that 21,000-would be selected. lt,was Odely recognised that

this cutback'was linked to the financial striRgencies imposed by the

Conserwatives.

4

The first summer sChools of the University ran through July and

August. For many of the central academic staff the schools were a great

morale booster. The enthus asm of the'students their academic gluttony

as one parofessor put it was'unbeliev able. It was not that they were

eritirely uncritical: indeek1, they kept their tutors up long after the

bars had closed, debating points frpm their courses. The organisation

of the schools came in for both praise and blame. Olga Bergman,.wife

of a student, wrote a little bitterly of the strict 'regulations and

detail d instruetions she found in her husband's Itittle white bsok'

fdlr hi er school (Bergman, 1971). Alan Cane, writing in the THES,

thought the organisatipn was remarkably good, and described the students

a; incredibly enthusiastic (Cane, 1971).

If the liAlversity needed defenders it now had them in the studehts..

While summer Achbo,ls were going on lzbicki wrote a gloopy article in the

Daiiy'Tilegraph entitled 'Open University rns into difficulties'

Ji
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t '"414,131o,kf , t971b). The same issue carried an editorial backing up

1.zbi'cl?his''%:(Atits...
e
I zb i ck i ,stated that though Mrs. Thatcher, the0.,.

.

.
1 SecretarY of4tak for Education%and Science, supported the University,

,. .

. ., ._ , 't strong parliamentary pressUre& were building up \'or the abaRdonMent
- i

. ,

.

. ..of.the project. He listed a wide range of teething troubles the
. - ,

\ Univerkity had had in its fitst year (including the cputer's
,

.,
. . , .

' .

A. .

mal.feasance) and said that the
.

question of the University'-s standards
_

.
.

1 ,
remaineAtupanswered. Students at several summer schools-reacted_

.,

! OkirOngly.to these sUggestions and a'number bf letters appeared in the
,..

... . ,

6%

. press, Soon afterwards. Fortunately for, the University., it now appears
.:

4 ( 18.

,

that lzbicki's view was unduly pessimistic.

4
T4(some extent'lzbicki. must have_been influenced by another event,

St

which Bourne hail reported in the Guardian a few days previously (Bourne,

1971c). In response to an enquiry frOm a prospective Open University

student, the Institution of Civ011 Engineers indicated that it would

not recognise the-University's technology courses.. The statement was

soMewhat premature, since no details were then available of any of

these courses rhe Foundation courSe was under development. Never-
.

theless, the Institution's rejectibn out of hand of the University's

standards certainly bothered many s.tudents and"was picked up by the

national presS. lzbicki reported that the University had entered into

discussions with the Council of Engineering Institutions,tthe umbrella

under which the Civil Engineers are included (lzbicki, 1971c).

Early in the University's life it became clear, that there were great

economies of scale ip its operation. The,Univers-ity could afford to

order thousands at a time, tens of thousarlds for the four-to-eight year

life of a Foundation course with 5,000 students a year. Beyond the

orders for its own students lay a market with %th& general public. The
1

111

oOtstanding example, which attracted attention nationwide, was the

McArthur microscope. Christopher Dodd has' written the full story (Dodd,

1971)of how McArthur began to design his microscope, which is miniature,

in 1932 and of how he'used, the prototype as a doctoy in_En.gland and the

Far East. Mevrthur was imprisoned by the Japanese, and lost his micro-
%

scope for several years, but continued its development after the war.

Small numbers were produced, made by hand, until he agreed with the ..4

Open University to adapt-his microscope for the Science Foundation course

J
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kits. The UnfverSiq gave him nine months-tolOrodua the firse7,500

in a cheap, light version in plastic. McArthur went to.bed'fór"à Week( 4

ro'
to think,about how it could be done. His microscope became part of

4

the University's success. In addition to those used by its students,
,

the UniVersity spld 2,280 to the public in 1972 (Perry, 19730, and Mat

year the microscope won the Designqkw/ ard from the Duk% of Edin gh C\-

(O'Connor,.1972).
,

I*

1, . 4

'To return to 1971, trie Edmcational Studie coursel" for 1972 were

announced in November (Medlicott', 197 ). The 'Facultif was theelasi to

be fArmed yet seemed likely to become Important in terms of student .

.

I f'

numbers since a large proportion of those enrolling were teachers. At

about the same time the first end-of-year examinations were held for
. t

.

nearly 16,000 students in 133 centres. These students were the ones
:

who had stayed the course and wanted 8 credit for having done so. They

represented a very high propoetion of those who had attended summer, /

school, and the University could afford to feel reasonably wisfied,
,

but not complacent, about the success rate in two of the Foundation

courses, Humanities and Social Sciences, even'if it felt some conmln
, .

over the lower' rate in Science and Mathematics:

When the examination results, vetted by external examiryers, were,

published it became clear that 75% or-those who had finallFy .reglIered

had obtai.ned cf-edi.ts. This pass rate was lower than that of other

British universities but.9k1siderably-higher than that Of oth%,,

institutions teachill.rat a distances

In spite of all the evidence of st.1C'esstlie University still

i'xperiendled the occasional broadside. Robert Jackson, writing'in the
4 i

new THES in November 19(1, stat4d bluhtly that the Open Universlty was
1

not a university ari'd should not pretend to ,be one (Jaciqon, 1971). 'To

do so, he said, would be a wastee public money that could be used in

better ways to provide education for that same group of educationally

under-privileged for whom the Open Unrversity was intended. The ver

pretence would turn away those who did not want university level courses
. .

and the Open University would mi the chance to supptement the structure

1191;rof home-based vocational furthe ducation (just what Harold Wilson
._

declared a year later tilé University.was not set up to supplernent).
t'"



}Lackson., a Felliw of All Souls, Oxford, felt. that the essen e of a

.1

1

unive'rsity lay oot so much in the skills it taught as i the life style

le offered. He said thatka university is a place, wher human beings

live togdther in groups and share a iertain set of experiences. The
*

students at the Open UnivePsity who thought they were participating in4

(
/ university were decetving themelves. The University itself was but

A )'

K arl'other expe/sive subsidy handed out to the professional middle classes.

Needless to say,.Jackson'.5 thunderbolts from his ivory tower were hurled.

back at him, in letters to tlig editor of the THES. Others were

beginning to write artiCles like Jqpn Walsh's 'The Open.University: break-

through for Britain?(Walsh,_1971).

N..
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The net spreads: 1972

For the second yearrin succession, winter indus wtrial\unrt..
1.

threatened the functioning of the Open University iriJanuary. In

spite of power shortages 36,100 students were.enrolled, including

20,500 of the second'cohort. These figures imply that not every

student who obtained a credit in the 1971 courg'es continued to

another courye or courses in 1972, but the University expected soMe

would take a rest before coming back n 1973 or 1974 and this

exactly what happened.

For 1972, the tutoring.and counselling system was changed. In

1971.each student had a correspondence tutor or tutors who he did not

meet since he had another persO-TiA3-class tutor. These roles were

combined in 1972. In 1971 the student's counsellor was expected to

play a non-academic role, but the University soon found that both

students and counsellors wished to see counsellors occupng a tutorial

role, within certain limits. Counsellors did this from January 1972.'

One of the conditrons of continued Conservative support was that

the University should seek additional sources of non-Government income.

Accordingly, the marketing potential for Open University lqarning

materials in NOrfh America had been investigated during 1971. The

prospect of spreading the net by 4ening some kind of office in the

United States setwed attractive on several grounds and Perry crossed

the Atlantic for discussions with interested parties, including

several universities. While he was there he was joined by Lord

Crowther, the.Chancellor, whose links with financial backers were of

vital iaportance. The Ifinancial talks were inconcrusive since the

,University was not quite ready to move, and Perry returned to Britain.

Cropther., who had been under considerable strain through pressures that

hadopothing to do with the University, collapsed and died at Heathrow

Airport on his way home.

Sn

Another broadside was fired, this time by Tyrrell Burgess, colleague

of John Pratt at the North-Eastern Polytechnic in London. Burges.N.,*

writing in New Society, claimed that the Opeh Univejsity had faileci\to so,A '

reach its founders' objectives and had none of its own (Burgess, 1972).

*, He Wrote that it 'is indeed becoming a University (British style), in'

that its objectives are swiftivrbecoming ever more vague and its
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The net spreads,: 1972
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Jan

Feb

Apr

Sep

Oct

Nov.

, Dec

(

so,

power shortages threaten OU functiotfs
*

Maj-e-1 changes made in tutoring_and 'counsel:7g.
arrangements

. .. . .

.p.,/'

,
.

.4.,

36Q0 'students enrilolled:, including'26,500 in secónk
,

cohOrt
,.

e..,.

North-American potehtial explored-by Perry

Lord Crowther, first Chancellor, dies

Post7experien.ce courses announced for 1973

Younger students pilot announceci for 1974

Fowler talks of combined CNAA-OU 'Na$iOnal
, Uhiversity' -*

Lord Gardintr appointed as second Chancellor

Internal financial crisis causes,squeeze

Perk talks of'continuing education for a mill-ion:
based on 0,U

Three US universities start rials using OU materials'

Joint-teaching with polytechnics,favoured.,

,

Joint scheme with Milton Keynes College of Educatjcin
begins

Department
.

of Education and Science agr'ees to finance
TV and radio,studios on Walton Hall qarripus

Major marketiffd agreement signed with:Harper & Row
for North America

Harold Wilson, Leader of the Oppositiotr, visits the OU

BBC and OU agree to continue artnership beyond
1975

Sales of C347,000 for 1972 4

,

: 4
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activities more and more self-jugtifying. (This)means thatthe
n

4

'University cah avoid serious jiidgment Of it* per?Ormance'. His

prricle showe0 that people invOlvea-in getting Up the JinivisitY,

from Harold',WiJson onwards, lacked clai-ity of objectives. He also

_criticised the teaching methods of the University, saying that they

were, inéxitably, subject -4a,ther' than learner-based. The OpenA

Univer4i.ty, said Bur,gese,*was bound to operate in the elitist agademic

tradition, and Would Provide tornamental-knowleile malnly to middle

class.,people'. it would nbt mitigate social inequalitp, the purpose

I.

4

23,

--for which BurgesS at least thought' it had been founded.

r.r.4

A week later; Martin, Trow, Professor a Sociology at the University

of California in Berkeley, sprang to defend the Open University in the\

.same.journal (Trow, 1972). Trow,.who has a good understanding of

British higher education, said that *he thought Burgess's verdict of,

failure was premature. He saw thei Open University as hak/ing en&mous

potential as an institution of continUing adult education. Certai.nly,

by itself it,c,puld not hope to reduce appreciably social inequality,

but as part of a movement for continuing education' it,coOld play- a

yeryjmportant role.

Ihe UniversLty's Charter requires it ,to do more than.provide under-
,.

graduate courses alone. At.least in harmony with Trow and with an eye
V.

to the professional and vocational edikation sector tbe University

announced in April 1972. that it would.be offering\krall seyection Of
r

post-experience courses the.following year. Bourne, writing in the

Guardian, saw this too as a sgreading of the net, which it was (Bourne,

.1972a).

.. . - .. 0
- '''s jih

,

A .further spreading or the net iutas announced in July. For a, year
4

. 1 a . . X . N,
the University. had been.cOrres'ponding with the Govepment_ibout a

second condition of continued Congervativb support: that the University
. _

sholild explore its potentir for younger students, namely those between

.18 aAd 20.yeAs old'. *Views within .the University ?anged widely:, from
. .

Iv those who th6ught the Universi-tY'should under no "circumstances allow
.

..?
.

.

itself to be diverted by a ConserNiative Government from its social arms
,

1
.

.

of providing a second chtInce for adults (e.g. Wagner, 1972) , to those

believed that if the money.were made available the University should
4#

9
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welcomi all comers, inoiuding the younger students. Doubts were

expressed about the suitability of the cpurses and the teaching

,techniques for youngerstudents, and about the capacity and motivation
at

of younger students, with or-without the A-level passes required

for entrance to normal'universities. Some'-took the view that to take'

ounger students'would bripg the Open University into'direct competiti,ofr

with the other uftiversities and polytechnics, with dire.00nsequences

'for future funding and part-time staffing,recruitment. Ultimaeely, the

University agreed in July that a pilot preiec would begin in January

1974 for 500 yodnger students. The agreement was comment'si upon widelY

(e:g. Bourne, 1972b; Dixon, 1972; Hill, 1972; MugheS% 19 MacArthur

and Yinyon, 1172; Venning, 1972a), the comments echc01 fDthe

views expressed inside the University.

After the fall of the Labour Government in 1970, Geral owler,

Minister of State for Higher Education in lhat Government, joined the-s'

University as Professor of Educational Administration. In JulY 1372,

he proposed the amalgamation of the Council for National Academic

Awards.(CNA4, the bodywhich validates and,awardslthe degrees and

diplomas gained in courses at polytechnics, with the Open University.

He saw the wo as combining to make a National, University (Venning,

1972b). This idea did not meet with acclaim either inside the

:University or without.

The secohd year o'f suMmer SchOols.passed by quite uneventfully,-

although the number,of Sapols had rncreased to cater for the larger
ar

number of students and the new second-level courses (plus the-Foundation

course in Technology). Press reports were_uniformly favourable (e.g.

Bourne, 1972c; Cbne, 1972; Holland, 1972) apart from recording a few

critical comments from students.

In September, Lancasxer University organised an international

conference on higher education and invited Perry to speak. What he

said..may,have Sounded llke science fiction to some: he proposed tht

-the Open.University might take care of the problems of obsolescent

. skill's and increased lei'sirecy taking a million adult students a year

and teaching them on its own television channel. Up to 1 00 courses

would be available, designed to keep professionals up to date with.

their professions, provide retraining for those whose ski Is had become
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obsolescent or simply cater for those who wanted to fill their leisure by

taking courses. The'' cost would be ,between £80 and £100 millions a yeer.

-(Hartley, 1972a). He mAmitted that'it would be a gigantiC gamble

(MacArthur; 1972a). Alec Hairtley, commenting in the Guardian (Hartley,

1972b), thought there.would be many difficulties-in persuading the

academic establishment to gq aldng with such a scheme, but praised the

Open University for 'IaCking the,qraditional fear of change which

inflicts other higher education institutions' avd for being !still

very much a developing orgahism'.

The new Chancellor of the University following,the death of Lord

Crowther was.tp be Lord Gardiner, former Lord Chancellor in Wilson's

cabinet, and a man with a fitle record of law reform. He soon announced

that he woOld become a student of the Unrversity himself by taking one

of its courses (Wilby, 1973).

At about this time, the autumn of 1972, it became clear that he .

University's financial controls had not been feeding:the right,inform-

ation to spending LTits, ind that there was a real danger that the

University woUld end the triennium in December 1973 in deficit. An
0

internal squeee was imposed, which caused a certain amount of alarm

in spite of the many signs of success. The threatening situation

brought about by the Conservative's' financial cuts for 1972 and 1973

was brought home even to those who bel,ieved that 00 University had a

charmed life. Posts were froze-h, a few contracts not renewed, and

people felt they would have to work a little harder to keep up, after

what Perry himself called a 'year of grinding labour' (Perry, 1973).

wa encouraging, however, to know that in North America there

were fou untversities planning to use the Open University's materials

in pilot projects. Three actually started the trials in September or

,October, a/ the University of Houston in Texas, Rutgers University in
I

New Je sey and the University of Maryland outside Washington, D.C. The

fourth, in an Diego, had to Oandon its plans. The Caipegie Foundation

granted a sum of $200,000 to the College Entrance Examination Board to

evaluate, the projects, the'evaluation beIng carried out by Educational

Testing.Service of New Jersey. If the University's materials were

going to uSeful in North America, these projects would provide the

evidenyce, under impeccable but neutral auspices.
i.

A

*



The autumn also brought new evidence of the spreading net withln

the United Kingdom. After'muoti discussionsand planning, a joint

schere began under which S'itudents at the Milton Keynei College of

Education, a small trzachers' college a few miles from the University,

coyld-be enrolled out of phase (starting in'October) for Open'

courses at the Same tim as being trained as teachers (Garwood, 1972).

After three years under the scheme, they would emerge from the College

with a teaching certificate and needing only one further credit to

obtain an Open B.A. As the scheme began, a number of other colleges

of education were approaching the University with various schemes of

,
collaboration, smle of whibh were to bear fruit. Equally Importantly,

four polytechnics had proposed diE.cussions (Bourne, 1972d; MacArthur,

1972b; Venning, 1972c). Courses.might be jointly planned and produced,

Open Universiti materiais might become integral parts of courses

leading to degrees and ceitificates elsewhere and other institutions'

courses might be recognised for transfer. The prospect of the University

becoming a catalyst in English higher education (although perhaps not

in Scotlandl) was an exciting one.

A dyspeptic note was struck, and a flood of letters to the editor

unleashed, by a part-time tutor fork the Social Sciences Foundation.

course, David Cohen. Cohen, in a THES article entitled 'A worm's

eye view of the Open University experiment' (Cohen, 1972) filed a

lengthy complaint. He queried his own qualifications to tutor the

multi-disciplinary Foundation course. He faulted the University on

its admission policy and complained that it condescended towards its

part-time tutors. He said the quality of the course material was poor.

Sadly,,what he wrote s>owed that. the UniverSity had failed to

communicate its intentions clearly to one tutor at least.

The Government's commitment to'the University was increased

considerably by the announcement in November that in principle' it had

been agreed to finance the building of new television and radio studios

on the Walton Hall site. These were necessary to replace the Alexandra

Palace buildings, due Lj be returned to the Greater London Council,

probably for demolition, in 1977. The agreement was reached only after

long negotiatLon and inquiry into other alternatives, such as usinçf

studios already in existence. The cost was estimated to he £3-4 millions.

/-C
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Perry's negotiatioils in North America had taken some' time to

complete, too, but in November a major marketing agreementwas

signed with Harper & Row,.who became the University's so)e nts
17-

in the United States and Canada. Since the initial order was fo

21,000 books (Perry, 1973) it was perhaps surpiising that this event

excited little press comment. Were the corresp dents beginning to

get used to Ahe big thinking of thJ Open University?

Harold Wilson, writing books and in Opposition, came to see how

the 'University of the Air' was getting on. He visited a study

centre to meet students, toured the campus and gave a lecture on

constitutional differences between.the Presidency of the United States

and the Premiership of the United Kingdom. He noted.that the Open

Unigversity was among the few inventions of'his that the Conservatives

had not dismantled only to have to reconstitute them later.

Before the end of the year, the BBC and the Open University

announced that they had agreed to continue their partnership beyond

'the end of.the existing contract in 1975. And the Marketing Division

announced that the sales in 1972 had been over £347,000. Everyone

was waiting for the real news, however, about how many students with

advanced placement would graduate.
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Business booms: 1973.

Almost unbelievably, the New Year began with no power shortages.

No less than 44,400 students started their courses, including 2,400

on the new post-experience courses.

On January 11 1973 the award of degrees to 903-candidates was

announced a press conference. In its first year of producing

graduates, the University had gone 90% of the way towards the most

pessimistic target of 1,000 out of 25,009 suggested a year before in

the TES (Maclure, 1971). Picttires and stories about graduates

soOn spilled into the pages of the national and local'press. If the

'country needed any further indication that the'Open University had

al:rived, it had it now. A Louis Harris poll showed that 44% of the

dited Kingdom said they knew about the University, up 13% over two

years.

As if to show that,the Conservatiyes knew a good.horse to back

when they say one, Mrs Margaret Thatciler, the Secretary of State for

Education and Science, came on an official visit a few days after the
.0

press conference. She showed great interest in all that was being done,

but particularly in the science kies sent to students. She was a

science graduate herself.

When Perry's report for 1971 (not 1972) appeared in 1973, it

contained the first financial statement covering d period of teaching.

For the first time, costs per student.could be worked out, admittedly

with considerable caulion since 1971 was atyp4cal in a number of ways,

The figures werey,ariously interpreted by the press, but the most

popular view was that..the Open University, was cheaper than others. The

Oai y Express caris-ied a headline on March 2 which 'red''d 'A -degree of

economy: cut-price graduates from Open University'. The Daily Telegraph

had a story by lzbicki headed. 'Open University "best buy" for degrees'

0 (Izbicki, 1973a). Inside the University nobody treated the news very

N
seriously.

P'The Open University was not.set up under the University Grants

Commit t,he funding buffer 4-tween the Government and the universities

t f hel q8...Rfeserve the autonomy of'the latter. During 1973 the

/'4Cchandt cji1/40,td jojip that particuler club, but the University decided it
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Business booms: 1973

r

Jan

Mar

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep"'
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Nov

Dec

First 903 graduates acclaimed nationally

Official visit to the OU by the Secretary of State for
Education and Science, Mrs Margaret Thatcher

44,400 students start the year, including 2,400 on
post-experience courses

Cost figures show OU is probably cheaper than other
universities, newspapers

Perry is invited to join the Committee of Vice-
Chancellors and Principals

Jennie Lee lays the foundation stone for the library

Libros McGraw-Hill de Mexico begins translation of
Mathematics and ScPence Foundation courses into Spanish,
under licence from the OU,

GradUblion ceremony for 600' televised for two hours on*
BBC-2 from Alexandra Palace

Joint statement by OU and CNAA on collaboration with
colleges of education

Summer schools for 23,000 begin in 12 host uncversities

vs announces granot,to'OU for 1974-P: £5.3 million cut
from bid

First half sales of OU materials for 1973 over £450,000

Internal strife at OU over budgets reaches national
press

Japan prize awarded for OU radio programme on earlY
musical instruments

3

OU agrees with four universities on joint production
of bi9logy course with Nuffield funds

New proposals mooted for tutoring and counselling in
1975

OU rejects over half its 1973 applicants; no room

British Council organises 2-week sec;inar on OU for ,
60 overseas educators

Conservative Government announces major.cuts in funds
for education.; pu building programme further delayed

Open University Students Association holds first
0

national conference MOP

.00
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would be in its own interest to delay entry, since 'the club's rules

and formulae for finance did riot trafislate well to the University's
It

unique case. Perry did accept an invitation to join the Committee of
4

Vice-Chancellors.and Principals, however, and Was elected chairman of'

the sub-corittee starting to examine transferability of credit

between British universities. His experience of a credif'system, in

Scotland and at the Open Univer'sity, would stand him in good stead,

andlthe Opeh University's catalytic effect might be enhanced.

Jennie Lee's contribution to the founding of the University was

duly commemorated when she lay the foundation stone of the new library .

on a sunny day in May.

Business for the Open University was booming. Libros McGraw-Hill

.de Mexico became Latin American agents for the learning materials and

began translation of the Science and Mathematics Foundation courses

into Spanish under licence from the University. Other agents were

appointed to cover between them many other countries. The Marketing

Division was predicting sales o f at least £450,000 in 1973. To be

sure,ethe profit on £450,000 would not add very much to the 1973 income.

of over £10 million, drawn mainly from grants and student fees, but it

seemed like u sound figure to expect after only two years' maoting.

*

Euphoria reached a peak at the graduation ceremony held in June at

Alexandra:Palace, where 3000 gathered in the,Great Hall, a piece .of

faded Victorian splendobrc for the presentation ofcver 600 graduate6

to the Chancellor, Lordltardiner (Jones, 1973). Honorary .degrees were

awarded to a'number of those involved in the early days of planning,

including Jennie Lee, Peter Venables, Michael Young and Jane Drew, the

architect of most.of the Walton Hall builiings. The ceremony was

televised live in colour on BBC-2 on a Saturday afternoon, occupying

two hours of near-prime 'time. This was certainly one of those occasions

when British pomp and circumstance make for marvellous publicity. A few,

objected to the gowns and other regaliaind turned up without; presumably

some others stayed away.

During the first half of 1973 the proposais of the James report on

teacher training and the subsequemt White Paper were discussed widely,

p#rticularly the proposal for a tiriear Diploma of Higher Educatjon and

for in-service training of teachers on a regdldr basis. The roles of
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the universities, the tounci.1 for National Academic Awards (and '

throdgh it the polytechnics), the colleges of education and the

Open University were examined closely in relation to the proposals.

In July, the'CNAA ana the University made a joint policy statement

on collaboration with colleges of education. This was a further

indication of the possible widening of the University's sphere of

influence.

Summer school business Was brisk too (Gosling, 1973; Vaughan,

aRd Hill, 1973). No fewer than 23,000 students were to be cateredg'

for in 12 host universities. T4Re complexity of this exercise .

logistically spedking was unbelievable:and not surprisingly some

hard thinki4 had been going on inside the University about what

would happen as more and more courses needing summer schools became

ready for presentation. Discipline schools, as' opposed to schools

for students on a single course;, offered some relief.

In the United States, the three pilot schemes had had a good year

and plans were being laid to expand the number of coursesavailable as

from October. Some modificati'ons would be made to the ways in which

the Open University's materials were used (Zwickyl; 1973).

Underlying the Alexandra Palace graduation euphoria was a very

uneasy feeling, however, concealed from the public but certainly felt

r-4,y many of the seniorestaff. In July 1972 the University had sukimitted

Lits bid for funds for the triennium 1974-76. By mid-July 1973 no word

had come from the Department of Education and Science about the level

of grant for that period. The University's Planning Board was unable

to recommend Allocations without knowing what the level of funding would

be; itS meetings ln the spring, and summer had an unreal quality as f

members discussed principles and policies but not action. Would thle

grant be far below what the Univers4ty had asked for, and if so how would

development in the new triennium be restricted?

At last the University got its reply: the grant would be £5.3 million

belowskhat had been bid for(£38.9 million for the three years). This was

a severe blow. Coupled to the financial limit was one of student numbers:

undergraduates were not expected to exceed 42,000, excludingthose in the

the younger students pilot project and of course.post-experience students.

The University would not be expected to take more than 600 postgraduate

tstudenti by 1976, nor offer more than 65 full credits or their equivalent
s .

..
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by that date. Post-experience rse developmentwas limited to four

or five per year, .As.the THES'i(3 At4g 1973) said, the UnlVersity bUdget

)0d-been tnimmed, which meanOit had obviously arrived as a university.
,

The knowledge that other universrties were feeling the pinch too

was not of much comfort, particularly in view of the fact that many of,

em had empty student places while the Open University had a long

ting list. Nor was it of much comfort to hear in,August that the

sale target of £450,00.0 in 1973 had been reached already (Jackson, 1973a).

Whatls now, required, however, was a quick allocation of the meagre new

funds o that devflopyent in 1974 could go ahead. That speedy action

turned out to be impossible.

Many; people were away from the University in August, either in

summer schools or on holiday. A small team worked on proposals for

allocating the -new money for 1.974, and brought these to an all-day
AT,

meeting of the Planning Board on September 18. By early evening the-

\BOard's exhausted members had hamme/ed out a scheme, ()Ile which fostered

development most In Science and Technology, the faculties producing

courses' at slower rates than t.he others and therefore furthest from their

targets for second and third level courses: Educational Studies, also

behind in its progeamme, came next, then Arts ana Social Sciences, with

Mathematics getting nothing. The total allocation of new funds

/Ovailable to faculties was only in the region of £100,000, for 1974, the

rert- having been already.allocated elsewhere in the University.

a

To the astonishment of many staff, ten days after the Pl,anning

Board's meeting a letter appeared in the THES declaring the Social

Science faculty's intention'to stop work.on D101, the new social science

Foundation course, until the Board changed its allocation. The faculty's

me'Obers felt that the addition of four new staff in Science and the .

1

same in Technology was likely to bias the University too much towards

the, 'science' sIde, as opposed to the 'arts' side.' The THES carried

an editorial headed 'Ill-judged decision by the Open University'

(THES 28 Sep 1973),, which supported the social scientists, and lzbicki

wrote in the Daily Telegraph under the headline 'Open University dons

"strike" in staffrnii row' (lzbicki, 1973b).

Feelings ran higA inside the University. The Dean of Science,

Michael Pent?, wrote a strong reply in the THES. Before leaving on a
4
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fUrther'visit to the United States, Perry asked the Social Sdiences

faculty-to withdraw iits.decision. On October 06 a stormy 'meeting of

Senate, after lengthy dqscussion, by a narrow vote referred-back the

Planning Board's recommendation.s. Senate also demanded, as a safety

measure,1 that allocation§ should not be made for more than a year

'ahead. This meant that it would be moffe,difficult to get good staff,

on such short contracts, but the majority in Senate wished to retain ,

1
some floxibirity in the University's plans for the triennium.

1

Over the next two months a compromise was found, and at the December

Sente meeting faculties agregd to bury their differeNnces, at least for

the time being (Open House, 19 Dec 1973). A formula was used for 1974,

and various study 9roups set up to exami,e,the issues over which there

had been so much fuss.

While this internal dispute raged, pleasanter things were happening

oukside. A radio programme prepared for one of the Arts faculty courses

and dealing with early musical instruments Was awarded the Japan Prize.

In October, the Open University agreed with four other universities to

enter upon joint production of a biology course, for use in all five

universities; the Nuffi.eld Foundation made a handsome grant for the

purpose, with the possibility of more to follow. To meet "some of the
4

wide demand for information about the,Open University's functioning, the

British Council organised in November a 2-week seTinar for over 60 over-
,

seas educators, mainly from universities. washeld at Walton Hall

and Alexandra Palace and was staffed by the University and the BBC.

A committee charged with reviewing the tutoring and counsefling

arrangements.in the regions came up with new proposals for 1975 (Chase,

1973a). Opillion was somewhat divided in the University,over the

question of how to provide face-to-face tutorial help, or .indeed whether

t was necessary to the extent some students wished. Counselling

rkervices, too, came in for theirshare of criticism from staff and

students. The University reaffirmed-its commitment to teaching at a

distarl and the proposals were sent round its boards and committees

for discussion.

During the autumn it was announced that the University would be

rejecting, for the first time, more than Oalf the applicants for the
1111,
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f011owing year* (Chase, 19731); FLetcheri.1973), With the total limited

by the Government to 42,GOO no other action was possible. There was

'no room,

_

,44I

The surplus of applicants did nothing to please some. Michael

in an article entitled 'An academic cuckoo in the nestr in the

New Statesman, criticised strongly the nature of the education being
,

offered by the University (Irwin, 1.973).. He said that the impersonal

teaching methods 'used by the University could not permit it to do

more than make the best of a bad job, with the 5tudent working)in

isolation 'primed by letter and machine'. He considered that

'concentration', of personal tontact and subject matter, lay at the
*

heart of university teaching at its best. The diffuse courses of the

Open University (he chose the Arts Foundation course as an example)

together with its six or seven year study period for a degree,

militated against sdch teaching.

The Government found'itself faced 'with growing economic crisis

in December. It had earlier announced a national morator,ium on

building which delayed still further new structures such as the
,

Science and Technology block.. .The Chancellor of the Exchequer now

announced major cuts in public expenditure, including funds for

education, No details were available of the implications for the

University's triennial budget, and anoler period of anxjous waiting

began for the sta#f, particularly those on cOntracts.

In spite of the uncertain economic cli te, there was 'one further

sign of booming business for the University in December. The Open

Universky Students' Association held its first ational conferesce at

Leeds University, where 250 rep esented

sessions did not attract much attention

proposing that a medical fac Ity,should

reported on them in the Guarqi

its 10,000'.members.

in the press\,\except

be.started! Aichael

an (Parkin, 1973). "

The

for those

Parkin'

Yet another attack, widely reported in the press (6.§. Fairhall,

1973; Benford; 1-973), hOW cane from the Left. Michael Pollard, iting

in Teachers World, claimed that as an experiment in democratising

4 education the Open University had proved to be rather less effective

than the trade unions' or the cooperative Movement's own education sche
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/ Pollard.said he liad Surveyed 50,000 eMployees,in large Company, to

find that only 30 were taking courses and only two of thoSe were

-doing courses not dixectly related to their work. They were all

white collar workers, according to Pollard. It was this vocational

orientation of many of the students, including the teachers, that

he decried. He.proposed that the University should take posjtrve

steps to discr\i\minate in favour of the genuine 'second-chamce'

. cases (Pollard; 933) .
. .

"vet

Thus the end of 1973 arrhied accompanied by a hectic spate of.

examination bdard meetings and preparations for the new intake of

students starting in 1975. The mood in the University at that

time was a mixture of incurable optimism and mild.scepticism. Could

the University ever attain its .goa)s?

a

1
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Year of uncertainty: 1974

If the University ned d a- mórale'boOster, it was surely .

available in January whe was learned that no fewer than 3,500

students had obtained ufficient credits (including credit

exemptions) for a pa s degree, and 170 enough for an honours degree

(H91land, 19.74; lzbicki, 1974). These fi6ures exceeded earlier

estimates wIthin the University, and made the gl4my forecast of

the editor of the TES look decidedly obsolete. Staff talked of the
..

figure rising to 5,000 or even 7,000 a yeer, 'counting both pass and
i

honours graduates. Press coverage of the announcement was magnificent:

there was a national press and television conference in London and

simultaneous regional press and conferences in 12 other Centres; all

complete with new graduates. The B8C's ational television news

Icarried an item about the graduates, as id all the national newspapers

except the Sun. No fewer than 18 local BBC radio stations carried

(k stories. Earlier in the week the well-known documentary series on

BBC-2, Horizon', had included a 50-minute programme on the University

{Open House 30 Jan-1974).

All this publicity was good for.business and applicationS came in

faster than ever before, reachin*g 15,000 before the end of January.
,N

Over 46,000 Students start4the year's studies, including those taking.

post-experience courses. Ta Open University formally, opened a .NOrth

American office in New York, in addrtion to continuing its commercial

contract with Harper sitRow,,the pub'li:shers. The inc-rease in the

number of courses available meant that regular broadcasts before

breakfast on weekdays and weekends became necessary on both television

and radio. The annual January Louis Harris poll indicated that now 54%

of the United Kingdom population said they knew something of the

University.

Fig. 2.6 Percentage of-United Kingdom

pokulation aware of .0pen University
(Data source:_liaxae. 13 Feb 1974)

,
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Business was also becoming more' anci more difficul.t.to conduct,'

however, as the Conservative Government continued its confrontation

with the trade unions. A state of national emergency was declared.

'Restrictions were placed pn the use of electrica A three-day'

Working week was introduced. The consequences for fhe Unlversity
,

were.severe, as indeed they were for many others. The ice-ChancelJor

0 4

and his actvisers seriously considered delaying the start of file

,.aGademitt year, which would have had many unavoidable and undesirable

implicatlons, such as the rescheduling of1100 broadcasts (Jackson,

1974). 'Parts of the Universiv operated in semi-darkness 4nd without

heating for two day'S a. week. The working day was shortened to take
--

into account the fact that in January it is dark In EnglaRd by 3.30 p.m.

or a little after. Only through valiant efforts'did the first mailings

of froundation course units go out on time in January, then to be'

delayed in some cases by the diff4culties the Post Qffice was having.

Some 25,000 home experiment kits were despatched on saledule by road

(Sesame Jan/Feb 1974),. The University's printers, companies op and

down the country hit by the three-day week, did their best to delive(

units on time. \Second and.third level courses were the'ones delayed

-most. The computer's schedule slipped more) and more, until at one

stage it was nearly,a week behind.' .T4Pe Vice-Ch4ncellor had.to write

to sfudents warning themiqhat the'Uni , y tightjy scheduled

operations were ve-ry muci-c threatened by th national crisis. (His

letter wA published in the TES.) The Open Forum programmes, or

television and radio, became an invaluable channel foi- keeRing

students informpd just as they had.beein)in the postal strike of 1971.

The University had.become accustomed to attacks from the Left,

accusing it of not meeting the Left's objectives for it, but it was a

little depressing to read a sober but critical article by Michael Dix n

in the Financial Times in early February (IYixon, 1974a). Dixon

suggeted that Univ4sity's pu&ric rela/i fficers did not enjoy

being remindedfflat it had already disappô ed three of the major

expectations held of it. Fte listed these. 'First, some enthusiasts

had hoped that the OpeR tigiversity would produce a technical revolution,

in-teaching at thv highfr levels. Second,.it had been hoped that the

University would produce graduatedlat an' extremely low unit cost to the

country. Third, J.aboum party enthusiaets at least had expected that .

there. were big.reserves of wirking-class people wholliuld leap et a

Acond chajscAo take a degTee; if these reserves elted, the Open
111
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'University had failed to tap them. Dixon considered that 4f the
. .

'University continued on its present course, it might have to accept'

.. a role as 'just one element of the..4ineral higher education system' .

rather UharObecbmin 'the electronic conqueror of Oxbridge'. He

fr
r

'Claimed that its fu ure wA.probably under threat, with policy

.makers already comparingit with Concorde. It had 'the disadvantage'

-

of representing less.already committed capital investment than a

co entional university. Conventional clamOur foe expansion and for

mo 'state finance .cOuld proiripu sorrl.e government of the future to

order s death. After all' the Open's trials and labours, that

would be a pity.'

Against this ackground of uncertaibtxemeetings Of the Planning

Board.were restrained. Following the autumn debate over resource .

allocation, a fult-'-stale reapprasal of academic policy was being

under:taken by a special *committee; --an'd the-Board needed to know the

, new academic policy before jt could plan very far ahead. Members of

the Boarealso heard the way in.which the economic crisis was hitting

other univeryties: no new çosts were being advertised, in some cases

'w4 vacancies were not being filled, and at- least one report came in of a

university asking senior staf to consider retiring early. It became

clear that 026 Government w9uld exert financial presTre by removing

the guarantee of supplemehtary grants to cover inflation in severa

sectors of expenditure..

In February, the outlook was extremely bad, fi.nancially speaking.

If the same rule about grants to cover inflation were applied to the-

-Open University, there was every chance that a major deficit, running

into millions of pounds, would be incurred in 1975 and an even larger

one in 1976. The figures were based on the assumption that inflation

would run at 10% per annum or even higher.

After long discussion, the University's General Purposes Committee.

decided tfrat there should be a temporary but complete m0atorium on

appointments, including the ones over'which there had been so much

battle in 1973 and including the renewal of contracts. The moratorium

was to last two weeks, until a fieeting of the Council, which, as the

emp1Oyer, would have to decide whether or not it shoyld continue.
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There is no doubt that the moratorium created considerable alarm

and despondency. Various bodies in the University reacted vigomously,

sending resolutions to the Concil meeting calling for no staffing

cuts to be made and for action to be taken to persuade the Government

to adopt a positive attitude toWards the University's needs and exempt

it from the deflationary programme. Co ncit in fact decided to lift

the moratorium selectively, pending the outcome of the General

Election.

The March Senate was conducted in subdued mood. The Vice-

Chancellor could tell his colleagues nothing precisely about the effects

of Government stringency on the triennial grant. The return of Gerald

Fowler, Professor of Educational Administrat on, to Parliament and to

be Minister of State for Higher Education, with Geoffrey Edge, Lecturer

in Geography, as his Parliamentary Private Secretary, reduced the size

of Senate by two but did not help to reduce the feeling Of uncertainty.

The meeting quietly reached agreement on a revised tutoring and

counselling scheme, which made One person '6 joint tutor-counsellor at

Foundation level, but kept the roles separate for higher level courses.

The scheme's introduction was postponed to 1976.

In April, the University changed to a new internal structure, for

the second time in its short history. Adjustments were made to create

some new committees and abolish old ones which no longer seemed to/ ,

serve a purpose. The Planning Board, responsible for the difficult

decisions about what to recommend financially to Senate and Council,

continued much as before. The Vice-ChancellOr took back the academic

helm by JAcoming chairman of a new Academic Boar41.

_
With the Labour party back in power, the University's chances o

renegotiating its triennial grant seemed reasonable in spite of the

unfavourable economic climate, as Peter Wilby reported in the Observer

(Wilby, 1974). It was possible-that.the difficulties foreseen for 1975

and 1976 might be avOided. A record number of applications pave the

University authorities new heart: by early May the number had risen to

over 43,000,more than in any year including the first. It seemed.well

worth asking the Labour Government whether it would allow the University

to expand beyond 42,000 students, thereby lowering at a stroke the cost
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per student even if the total outlay was increased slightly. On the

other harld, nobody in the University knew details of the 'negotiations

going on between the Treasury and the Department of Education and

Science. NobOdy was in a position to relieve the uncertainty.

In late' May, a debate in the House of Lords followed hard on .the

heels of theqiniversity's official request to the Departmentsof

Education and Science for a review of the triennial grant. The

University sked for funds to permit 20,000 students to enter in 1575

and a further 25,000 in 1976, and to pr'ovide for more post-experience

courses. It also asked for grants to cover inflation, which appeared

li.kely to erode the purchasing power of the University's income by

T-\about 15% per year. In the House, Lord Gainsworthy, speaking for

the Government, pointed out that the University was asking for

additional sums at a tire of economic difficulty when other institution,),

of higher education were facing cuts (Wood, 1974). He recognised,

however, that the break-down of the University's expenditure was

significantly different from that of other universities, therefore he

had consented to the review. He alSo made it clear that Labour principlet
**-

encompassed full support of the University. Many other peers commented

favourably on the University's achievement, among them being Lady Lee

and Lord Gardiner.

While the political and financial debates proceeded, the University

came in for some sharp criticism from educationists whoichought that it

should not get increased air time (Walker, 1974). At a colloquium

organised by the Standing Committee on Broadcasting, a non-aligned

pressure group, the wasliefulness of open-ciricuit broadcasting of

television in higher education was contraste4 with close-circuit and

cable-borne television. Doubtless some of the speakers Were thinking

of the University's third- and fourth-level courses, many of which

have only a few hundred stulpnts.
6

In June, three
*
encouraging events occurred. The Vice Chancellor

was knighted. The Secretary of State for Education and Science, Mr. Reg

Prentice, visite the Milton Keynes campus. And a report was released

indicating a successful outcome for the Open University of the 12-month

experiment at three American universities in using itS materils. Sir

Walter Perry, as he now became,, told his staff that the honour was in



recognition of ell their eforts. Mr. Prentice said that he was

'delighted to learn how /hi.University is run and to see how

skilfully and effectively it makes its distinctive contributions to

higher education'. The American report 41owed that all three

- Amiversities ha'd decided to continue using the University's courses,
I

even though some of their students had found the standard too high.

42.

Against such cheerful news lay the leaden weight ofthe University's

need to take decisions without having yet the information it wanted.

The June Planning Board was told that September 20 was the latest

date for deciding whether to admit 20,000 in 1975, instead of 14,000.

The possibility.of a large deficit in 1976 still loomed, since there

had been no reply from the Department of Education and Science.

Applications for 1975 were climbing steadily - in fact they reached

52,531 by the closing date, July 3.

On July ,2, Senate agreed a new academi.c 10-year plan, following

the re-appraisal of academic policy. As a corollary to the plan,

which covered the undergraduate oourses, a move was,made to review

University's provisiop?for courses in other areas. With its

undergraduate programme consolidated, the University might poise

itself for a second great leap forward in'the continuing education

\

area if money could be found.

The first realthim that the minority Labour Go4rnwent intended

to do more than praise the Unirsity came on Ju'ly 6, when Mr. Prentice

announced in the House of Commons that more money would be made

available to allow 6,000 more students to enter in 1975. Fletcher (1974)

gave a factual report in the Daily Telegraph. Dixon (1974b), writing

in the Financial Times, noted that Mr. Prentice had 'disappointed the

University's hopes of a further increase of 25,000 new st'udents' in

1976. He'thAght that this suggested that the Departmerit c/ lf Education.

and Science remained 'doubtful about the large-scale expan/sion of the #,

Open'. He said that the high drop-out rate among the University's

students at later stages was causing concern. Devlin (1974), in the

Times, thought that Mr. Prentice had been influenced by the University's

success with students WO-mut educational qualifications. Cane (1974),

reporting in the THES, saw the announcement as the successful outcome
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of an intensive campaign by the Vice-Chancellor and Lady Lee, among .

others. He said Olat it was believed that Harold Wilson had taken .

z

a personal hand in, the matter Cane's article was accompanied by

a cartoon in which Harold Wi on, as Oliver*Twist, holds out a

eby Jennie Lee,ias Mrs. Squeers, who says, 'He looks a likely lad -

owl towards Reg Prentice, as Mr. Squeers. Mr. Squeers is urged On

give him some:more'. In the background, other lads (cabinet

ministers or academics?) look on.

vs

The nest piece of encouragement came at the end of July. The
,

1

moratorium libn building was lifted and the University received the

green lightl for construction of Ole tong-awaited Science and

TechnologyibuWlding at a cost of £1.2 million.' Since this sum was

nearly 10%'of the £.13 milliOn.released for university buildings

throughout the lioulited Kingdom, the University could feel relatively

well pleased.

e

In sp

University did not know how muchsmore money was to come its way, nor

ite of the Parliamentary announcement in early July, the

whether its bid to cover inflation would be met. That news did not

come through for another two months, but when it did, the University

was apparently well off, at least when compared with other

universities. At the September Planning Board the new monies for

1975 were distributed fairly equitably and a feeling of renewed

strength was abroad.

0

A few days 'later; Harold Wilson announced that there would be an

election'on October 10. The University's future was thus placed in

jeopardy yet again, although most staff felt that the Conservatives

or a Conservative-Liberal coalition would not be likely to go back

on the new allocations if Labour failed to return to power. All the

Ai, there were those who recalled shnilar optimi.,Sm in 1970, and the

opinion polls had been wrong boo often for anyone to',be confident of

a clear Labour viftory. The possibility of another hard winter of

strikes and shortages was daunting.

1

Amid the renewed uncertainty, Sir Peter Venables retired as

Cha,irman of Council and Pro-Vice Chancellor. His place was taken by

Sir Frederick Warner, a distinguished engineer, but soon after he

was asked to serve the University again by taking the chair of a
4



special committee set up to examine policy in the, continuing

education (post-experience) field, into which the University now

considered it mighti move with greater speed.

In the event, the Labour Party won the election. Soon after,

news of supplementary grants towards covering inflation in 1975-76

reached the University. Staff ended the year of uncertainty

feeling that although there were many internal problems to be dealt

with the University's future was assured for the next two years.

Who could expect to see much further ahead in such difficult'

economic times?

During its first Me years, the University faced scathing

criticism, finantial starvatiofi and politigal extinction. Its

successes in this short period were numerous enough to guarantee an

--awarently permanent place in British higher education. It continued

to crow in spite of national grises and the/general cutback in naotional

spending.on education. Nobody couldKall the climate sub-tropical,

but at 1651 it-was not 'arctic.

4
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Consolidation: 1975

The year began with the publication of further heartening eviaince

that Maclure's 1971 prediction that only 1,000 of the original

students wodld graduate had been too pessimistic. No Apwer than

5,300 students graduated, and Perry-felt confident enough to suggest

that 60% of the first cohort might get degrees in due course, even

taking into account the drop-out rate (Gibb, 1975a). At about the

same time it was revealed that the University had-reCeived 14,000

applications before the opening date for 1976 applications, an

extremely encouraging start. The THES carried a Lreport that fhe

European Cultural Foundation had decided to study the, Open University

as one of several models to be included in a survey of how European

countries had responded to the growing demand for post-secondary

education (Cane, 1975). In The Bookseller, qn article appeared,

written by a prominent bookseller, urging other booksellers to,stock

Open Univ'ers:Ity texts (Pattison, 1975).

1

These were external indications of continued interest in the

Open University. Inside, some discontent brewed. The burden of course

writing, heavy for five years and more, had allowed little time for

academics to keep up with their research. Nor had the University been

able to provide the right physical facilities. The4erection of the

Science and Technology bui.lding had been postponed several times;

staff were obliged to travel large distances to use thelibraries and

laboratories of other universities. What would lack of research do to

their promotion prospects and their chances of getting jobs in other

universities if they wished to move? The matter came to a head after
4

a survey of sfaff opinions by the OU Association of Universi,ty Teachers,

the results,of which reached the press (Gibb, 19756). The-re were Also

.rumours going about that th% University was being discriminated against

in the Research Councils and elsewhere. The fact that the Planning

.Baa.m4..41ad allocated additional funds for research at its meetings in

late 1974 did little to alleviate the situation, which the University

was forced to take 'seriously, as we shall see.

Extern.al relations with other universities superficiallY received

a new boost when the United Kingdom Commi,htee of Vice-Chancet\lors and

Principals commended an exchange scheme for academic staff,,,,between
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Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sept

Oct

alt

5,300 moire graduate; Petry predicts .60% success for first
cohort

Re ealed that 14,O0Q applications were.in before opening\\
dat in December

,

Academic ?taff complain of lack of research ficilities

Booksellers urged by bookseller to stock OU texts
}-

European Cultural Foundation decides to study Ou model

inter-university academic staff exchange scheme with OU.
commended by UK Committee of Vice-Chancellors and Principalt

-
Remote blackboard invention by OU tehnologists announced

£100,000 consultancy deal With Free UntVersity of Iran

OU Council calls for support for OU research

S'enate envisages 75,000 undergraduate's as target

Rumour that fees paid by students will be increased

OU and Lancaster University agree scheme for transferri.ng
credits

Venables Committee on Continui6g Education begins review

Marketing figures for 1974 show sales of £481,000

OU submits statement to Annan Committee on Broadcasting
urging more air time for education

Internal conflict over Iranian deal -

Triennial submission sent to DES requesting £80 million for

1977-79

Budget crisis due to inflationA1-11million shortfall 1975,

Tape-recorders no longer to be supplied to students

Increased funds for research and evaluation

Record total of over 52,500 applicants for 1976

.1Gavin report published on OU academic staffing,

v

Credit transfer scheme not taken up by other universities,
[DLit signs that'polytechnics are taking OU students

Vice-Chancetlor goes on study leave to write history Of OU

OU obliged to raise fees from £25 to £40 per credit

44=11.
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the*Open University and.other universities (Gibb, 1975c). .This

provided for secondment in orde( that academics"-from eltewtlere

cOuld learn about OU production methods and contribute to the
*

courses and that OU academics could return teiporanily to a

re conventional environment with their riew expertie. At the

student level, there was talk of transferability oficredit betwden

Lancaster University and the OU, but nothing was settled yet

(Gibb: 1975d).

In February, an attack on the University's teaching approach

was launched-by(two former members of the Institute of Educational

Technologyl's institutional research staff (Harris and Holmes, 1975).

Writing in the TES, under the title 'Open to Martha, closed to Mary',

Dave Harris and John Holmes referred to a passage in Crowther's

inaugural address as. Chancellor in 1969:

'One (view) regards the individual human mind as a

vessel of varying capacity into which it is to be poured

as much as it will hold of the knowledge and experience

by Which human society Lives and moves. This is the

Martha of education -- and we shall have plenty of these

tasks to perform. But the Mary regSrds the human mind

as a fire that has to be set alight and blown with the

divine efflatus. That we also take as our ambition.'
4

a

Harris and'Holmes took the view that 'the Martha' had come to

dominate the activities of the Open University, and blamed the

educational technologists. The cartoon accompanying the article

showed two students with jugs as heads., into which was pouring ftsoup

containing alphanumerk symbols. They alleged that the success of the

University had to be held in doubt, since the kind of education it

provided was.'far from being desirable in practice'. In particular,

Harris and Holmes felt that the University did not provide in its

course design for dialogue, and that its assignment system received

too much emphasis. They expressed disappointment that the very nature'

of the University seemed to 'exclude the long-awaited mass suCcess of
.

working-class students'.

Such an attack from a possibly ill-informed outsider woufd not,

have been surprising; indeed, we have-mentioned several in earlier

1-
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thapters. Harri_s Aad sat as an observer in several course teams,

however, and Holmes had had contact with large nUmbers of students

as an interviewer, admittedly of drop-outs. The article was quite

mistaken in asserting that the teaching system failed to recognise

what students as individuals bring to the educational experience they

-decided to undergo. 'Anyone who has spent time at summer school or in

study centres or at home with Open University students will recognise

that Harris and Holmes caricatured'the University when they wte;

'The new ivory tower at Milton Keynes simply dispenses knowledge to

all, using principles which,see students' everyday lives as producing

only "noise" in the system' What was strangest of all about the

article was that while it attacked rational approaches to course

design, it did so onethe basis of rational argument.

The urge in the Universityito increase dialogbe ih spjte of

the problems of students in getting to study centres was manifested

in the invention in 1975 of.a remot4Iblackbood by two members of

the Faculty of Technology. Thi,s device enables students to look at

diagrams, graphs and formulae drawn by-tutors at the same time a5

A talking with them. The pictures appear on an ordinary television

se.t, and Are transmitted over the normal teleOhone lines. The

\-3

device makes use.of a pen and sketch pad which are wired so that the

chanding position of the pen as it moves across the pad is coded into
b

a series of sounds. These are transmitted'and received by ordinary

,
telephone handsetS placed in a special box. An attachment at the 1

receiving end decodes the sounds into positions on the television

screen. The cost 'of producihg several hundred sets was expected to

be around £50.60 each, the inVentors declared. The sets would be

particularly useful for higher 1,\svel'courses, for which students

were oftv scattered very thinly'across the country. Travel costs

,

wer,o going up faster than the costS of electronic communication,

aCcording to the Dean of Technology.

In March, the University announced its first large scale

consultancy contract 7- with the Free University'of Iran (FUI). The

FUI is being set up along the lines of the Open University, with

adaptations to meet the country's specific'oleeds. The cOntract, for

about £100,t00, provided for the training of FUI personnel at Milton
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Keynes nd for technical assistance in developing the FUI system

in Tehran. The THES published the report without comment (Ferriman,

1975a). The contract was.signed only after all proper procedures

had been followed inside ihe University. Senate and Council were

fully aware of.what was being entered upon. No protest was raised.

indeed, there were,those who congratulated the Consultancy'Service,

less than a year old, on its success: Only New Scientist asked the

question: oes the OU have any qualms about helping the Shah?

The University Council had not allowed the discontent about

research to go unnoticed. In particular, they took up the matter of

alleged discrimination against the University by certain funding

agencies. In March,\the Council published a strong statement calling

for support for researth at the Open University (see'Dickson,1575).

The Council regretted that its plans for research and library

facilities had suffered through a series of government 'cutbacks in

capital expenditure on university buildings. It averred that:

'Because of the very success of the universl,trin

developing as a new and innovatOry teaching instiVution

over a period of years during which research has been

inhibited by shortages of tiine and facilities, there

had grown, in certain quarterst, an impression, no

doubt for the reasons described above, that it is

nothing more than that; and is not and should not be an

institution firmly.rooted in the tradition of research

and scholarship that is characteristic of other British

universities.'

The statement called upon the Government to confirm its commitment

to the aims of the University, including the aim of'research, and

appealled to grant-giving authorities to consider applications from

the University staff on exactly the same basis as those from any other

university..

,This statement by the Council did not elicit an-immediate response

from the Government,lbut the THES in an klitorial noted that it was 'an

important allegation for a university to make and that the OU should
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make publicthe evidence that would indicate that it had been

vunfatly treated': The University'did not,do so', the 'point

..having been made. .

The University's Trilennial Submission to the.DES was under
4...

discussion'at the-March Senate, although nct,yet finalised.

Student numbers were the subject of lengthy debate, but at last

it was agreed that the University should accept 75,000 under-
.

graduates is its target for when the 'steady state' was reached

(i.e., the time w4en the fuftcomplement. of courses would be,

available, possibly in 1984). Reaching this target-would depend .

on the level of funding available, but the figure indicated-4

change in the thinking in the University since the early years,

when,half that numbee seemed the limit.

In April, the newsleaked out that the DES might require an

increase in student fees as a condition attached to future grants

for running the University (lzbickl, 1975). The increase was

thought likely to be as much as 60% and was intended to bring the

fees'into line with changed values of money due to inflation. No

changes had been made since the University starte'd. The ordi-naey

fee per course (full credit) wourd go up from £25 to £40.

Staffsand students reacted sharply to this proposal. The

opportuhities for working-class students'would be reduced, it was

said, according to elkdence collected by the Survey Research Depart-
.

ment. It was no answer to declare that income from fees ought to

contributa fixed proportion to University costs, as the Government

wished. Tuition fees in other universities cbittibuted only 6.3%

to costs, while at the Open University they had(Cntributed nearly

double that figure. The burden already lay more heavily on the
,4

students, who'in many cases were unable to obtain pants to the

extent that full-timers did. The Tatter could.not be quickly settled,

however,"and discussions between the University and the DES coniinued,

amid loud protests from the Stydent Association. 1W-

Indeed, the matter of the fee increaset was-taken to the HouSb of

Lords, where Jennie Lee, Lord Gardiner, Lord Ritchie-Calder (a member

of Council for Several years) and other peergbmade strOng pleas for

44
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a betterAkolUtion td be found. Jennie Lee emphasised that the fee

increase-would 8isCr1m1nate:againsf pooTinembers of the commurciet,.

"...6and that.the*totarsum Involved was not great.frLm3the ,Governmentl.s
, -

.j.

-Point of view.' Thd reply from 'the Minister merely underlined the

co./ernment's'Intention totake into account Inflation'and the rise

4
in incomes.

4

5

.
.The scheme for transferting credits between Lancaster and the

of
Open came to fruition itt las't (Dewhurst, 1975). On the face of it,

eemed a 1' tle lbp-sided. Each Lancas,ter y'ear woUld

bount for two. OU cne Its. This was no d'Iange on earlier valuations

I

Of univers,I4 courses elsewhere by the OU. Irleeded three OU

credits, hbwever, to exempt a.student from Lancaster's Part 1, which'

is the first year of its three-year degree programme.' In addition

there wa a provision for staJnts with more than ihree credits to go

on to th hi d 94qr at r.an-caster under exceptional condit not

spelled out. The'Senate approved'the scheme on the,underi anding

that it did not constitute a precedent for a more general scheme of

'transferability of credit,.'sFnce'proposals for such"a scheme were

due to come to its next meettng, in,July.

. . -

Any oti,er arrangement prObably would not have gained acceptancev
.

,in LaRcaster and th'e Open University. The approaches at the two

4,11;i4utiOns aye so different. The OU has the' equivalent of a
...

.

fourryear Honours Degree, but Lancaster's Casts only three years.
t

d . .
% f ahcaster directs its students into coherent courses of study far -

41110

r
re than the OU, which alFows its students Thwiimum choice. The OU

..

nVieriitakes academic qualifications into account when selecting

students; the'adthorities at Lancaster always do.

v c
A4hatA/6* the problems of implementing the scheme, .staff at the

, Open Univer;ity agreed that -it was important for its successful

qtu t; to have the chance to transfer to specialised studies if

they w she4, and that students at Lancaster who wished,to abandon

.full-time study_for pitrsonal reasoRs after being successful for a

year or two should . have the opportunity to e ter the Open on,

agreed. terms.

.*

A r
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: vof The scheme was the 'first.of its kind between the Open and'
. c . ,

. . k, A

k%!°!/_.,,
,,,

XFother British university; and it-seemed likely that others would'
. ..

..

-- /fol low vopon. .

The laSt few members were appointed 0 the Venables Copmittee

and it began it5 meetings in April. -Its intention offlcovering g

wide field became apparent a4 it called for written evidence

52.

from vutside bodies on the nileds and poss,ibilieties in the national

development,of continuing education, including professional education'

and training. The Committee seemed very aware that it would be

essenpal.in any such prOgramme to link the Open UniCiersity wif a

weat many different 4encies, although the exact nature .o)i the

Hnkages haS yet to be determined..

Early May brOught the marketing figures for 1974. .At 081,000

they were very respectadlle, even 1f they were no/ the highest io

c1.44e. LFilms s'howed increased sales, and course units accounted for

o.ier £26,0',04.' ;he profrit to the.0
A

and once again it'wa%clear that ho

from this sourci, in spite of hopek(

Unl versi (Gi .

4412.sity, was m-i-eiscule, however,

large inc94.c)Ild be e*pe
wo4 srw

cintrary outsidg '

1.
,

Although two years earl ler the Vic&-Chantellor had cal,ledl-for

the fourth.channel to be devoted to OU pr6grammes, the submissLon of

0;

the University to the Annan Committee :in Mey refleved different

views.. Now the OlOopposed the view that all educational chanrels

should be confined to a single fourth television channel, since

thatmould become a kind of -educationl ghetto. The THES-noted that

for the foreseeable future the OU wa9 not depending on vrdeo-cassette

recorders or other products of new technologies. for supplying audio-
.

visual signals in the home, but was calling fdr-increased air-time

for ed41c.sation generally, including its own needs, (Walker, 1975): The

submissron pointed out that the University's broadcasts were alre ady

reaching a wider audience than its own students And that its pro ammes

acted as a shop window, attracting People to serious study as s udents.-

There was a need for an additional VHF radio channel too, td a to
a

air-time available for-educatton,

Meanwhile, the Franian contract ame into the headlines of Open

Houswe,.the staff, newspaper. Th ciation of University Teachers'
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had proclaimed a Day of Action as part of its militant battle for

improved pay. The Opein Unlvtrsity branch had called a meeting for

that day at Walton Hall. At the meeting an emergency resolution

.was presented by a Social Science leciurer,referring alleged

political oppression in 1r-sr and the imprisonment of an Iranian

Bradford University student. The resolutio'n_proposed refus-a-1 to

cooperate with the Consultancy Service unless the University used
04.

fts channels of communicatjon with Iran to secure the release of

the student concerned, and unless the consultancy contract was

re-evaluated in the light of the allegations and also 'of the damage

our implicit support of the regime may do to the DU in the eyes of

the academic community at hOme and abroad'.

The resolution was supported by a large majority of those

present, who included scarcely a single person fromthe Regions.

The details of subsequent events are too many to provide here.

The upshot of it al) was that'Council and the-Vice-Chancellor, after

making enquiries, proposed that the contract should be continued.

Senate voted, at its July meeting, ,to support Council's view. The

voting was about 80 motet foy and 20 against. Soon afterwards an

article appeared in the THES reporlin the dev94pment of the FUI

to date and the OU's part in it (Ferriman, 1975b).

Over a periOd of more than a year-the University had been

preparing its bid to the DES for the next Tridpn4um, 1977-79. In

June the last'finishing touches were added and the detailed document

was sent off. It requested a total of £80 million to cover the

three years, pot taking into account the possible effects of :inflation.

The Teasog why inflation was not built into the figures wa,s that the

DES hasjcustomarily entertained later bids to cove? inflation, at

the rate at which it has occurred. The £80 rii11lion represented the

sum required for maintaininp the 1976 level of activity and for some

new developments. The lattT accounted for £11.5 million, representing .

about one-sementh of the tottl -- not an extravagant rate of growth for

a very young institution: The figures were at mid-1976 Prices.

Prominent dmong the developments envisaged were an increase to

6.3,000 finally registered (April) undergraduate students in 4979, an

a.



increase in associate students (those not taklng degrees) to 10,000 a
0

year as from 1977, an increase to 700,of brie numbers of students

registered for higher degrees, and an increase in academic staff

sufficient to .guarantee that the UniversitY would have 87 credits

availaiorle by 1982 (77 in 1979)4 In more generous times, the

submission would have looked reasonable. In the light of events

that occurred around the time it was submitted, it looked distinctly

lie an overbid.

No sooner had the submission been th'r6ugh various committees

for the last time, than word went mound that another budget crisis

was upon the OU.. A shortfall
,
for 1975 Was expected. The figure was

difficult to estimate exactly, but would be between Ei and £1i miliion.

1976 would bring 6 fqrtner deficit of £4 million, and it would be

essential to balance the books at the end 0,f\that year, before the

new triennium began. There were reserves of £950,000 to set again'St

these deficits, but the Council decided that in the light of the

national economic sitgation everyfeffort had to be made to economise

internally. The causes ,etthe deficit were undclub sly inflation,

which was not being1Who.11y covered by supplement ry grants from the

Government, and also the slower through-put of s udents, which had

led to more students being registered in 1975 tha the OU had expected.

There ensued yet another round of cuts. Who could rec ll how
4

many, there had been since the University sIartee. At least his time

there was.no general freeze, and moralevas preserved at a r asonably

high level. Nobody actually lost his job, although it became clear

that extensions of contracts would become more and more diffic

1976 drew near. One unfortunate consequence of the cuts'was that unimt

which had retained funds unspent in order to increase their flexib'

of operation now had this 'soft' money taken away. 'flie e in the

future would no doubt bi to persuade heads of units to commit as much

money as possible as quickly as possible.

Two interestin side-effects of the cuts were, first, that the OU

decided to stop su lying students on certain courses with tape-recorders.

The view was "taken thatupough students had. these machines nowadays or
4

could procure them at low cost. Sefond, in s'pite' of the budget emergency,

the University decided to set.aside additional funds for academic 4

1.
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research and f r evailuation. This was Intended to be a sign of the

right,prioriti silk for the benefit of staff.

Incredibli and in spite of reduced advertising, the.number of'

applicants for!
t

1976 rose to an all-time high of over 52,500 by the

time the lists' t.closed in July. What was, worrying about this flattering

total was that probably only'some 17,000 students would be able to

start studyinp There simply would not be enough money for the

Univerlsioy to risk taking more.

As one of England's best summers of the century wore into

August, a report by a joinjt OU-DES committee on academic staffing was

published. Called the Gavo Report, after its chairman, Dr. Gavin,

formerly Principal of Chelsea College of Science and Technology, it

estimated that between 331 and 370 academics, would be needed to

maintain and remake the OU's oourses in the steady state. It noted

that the heavy workloads of course production carried by the academics

had prevented them from undeitaking satisfactory amounts of research,

and welcomed the interchange scheme mentioned earlier in this chapter.

The Committee agreed that regional staff sh9uld be increased in

relation to student numbers,,a point,of view likely to\affect the

balance between central and regional staff. On senior and junior

full-time staff, the Committee recommended that the same ratio as

currently accepted in other universities should apply,-namely 4:6.

I.

There had 6een a bid froM some members of the.University to

have the 5,000 part-time staff counted in caEculations of this ratio,

but the Committp.e did not support 1.1J1114view.

It was difficult to predict the outcome of

t\

he

s

Gavin Report.

The state of the natioR's economy seemed so poor t t the report

might be shelved. 411,that could be said was that its appearance

was timely; it went to the DES at the same time as the Triennial
r

Submission.

The July Senate had passed a general scheme for transferability

of credit Without much debate (in contrast to the occasionmhen an
0

-earlier scheme had been put forward). In August came the disappointing

news that the OU's initiative had been rejected by one important body.
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Gibb reported in the THES that the Standing Conference on University

Entrance felt unable to recommend the scheme to its member universities

because it was 'too early to give-guidance to any university on the

acceptability of Open University course credits.' (Gibb, 1975e,

Holloway, 1975). Transferability of credit scarcely exists between

English universities, and not at all'betwten English and Scottish

therefore, lt,may have been too much to expect that the OU coul break

0
through so easily. All the same, after the Lancaster agreement it

looked like a setback. If the polytechnic% were accepting OU cred

as rikorted in Sesame for August by Holson (1975), why could not the

I I

universities?

With September came a quickening of pace as the summer schools,

again a great success from all.accogits, ended and business at Milton

Keynes begareeagain. At the top there "vas a change. The Vice-Chancellor

went off on study leave to write an official'history of the early days

of the University. His placeas chief executive was taken by Professor

41ph Smith, who had been the OU's first Pro-Vice-Chancellor (Planning)

for the -previous four years, a torrid period indeed. Smith took over

at a time when the,University had battelied down hatches; there was no

prospect at all of new development for another 18 months, and

consolidation seemed,zto be the watchword. In fact, apart from the

first month or two, 1975 had been a year of consdlidation.
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A codicil

Anyone who has watched riders on the roller-coaster at a fun-

fair knows the blend of pleasure and al.arm on their faces. For

many staff of the Open Universily, the early years offered that

kind of excitement. There was dlways a new scheme afoot, but

financial cuts and internal problems were never far away.

The story of the eighth year, 1976, has not yet been written.

It certainly had its.fair share of crises. Full details of the DES

grant to the Univei.sit9 for 1977-79 were simply not available at

the eXpected time in the summer. Planntng had to come to a stand-

still. Even by December the University knew Only about.its'position

for 1977; with some inkling of what wOuld happen in the other two

years. Yet the 1977 settlement was riiore generous than many had,

expected, permitting some further growth. The Government, in the..

midst of its dire economic crisis'th.at demanded vast cuts in public

spending, favoured the University-.

On another front, bitter dissension broke out between academics

and administration over delays in production of certain course units,

and students undoubtedly suffered, not in silence. The problems of

managing ,the University's course production processes seemed more

A pressing than eVer, yet less solv.a1;le.

A full account of 1976 will have to wait for a second edition Of

this monograph, when,perhaps too the storY of she Univillpity's

development in 1977 will be included. Somebody suggested,that the

title wopld then need to be changed: after all, when does the setting

up of the Open University end? Surely not yet? The Urliversity lp

securely establ4shed, but its development is,still not complete. If

the academic 'steady state' is reached in 1984, perhaps that will be

the year, /n spite of its Orwellian associations!

Yti
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